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The book you hold in your hands is the result of Project Hope’s Graphic Novel Project, a 
three-year project designed to teach Palestinians students graphic design and art educa-
tion skills, as well as provide a medium for them to share their stories with the world.  Over 
a year ago, international and local volunteers worked together to introduce the medium 
of graphic novel design to students here in Palestine. While Palestinians had previously 
been the subject of graphic novels (Joe Sacco’s famous Palestine and Footnotes in Gaza), 
Palestinians themselves had never told their stories through this medium. It is no surprise 
that Project Hope’s original graphic novel project was such a success, given the creativity 
of Palestinian students, their unique life experiences under occupation, and their desire to 
learn about new cultures and share their stories with the world. 

With the enthusiasm the graphic novel courses generated among students in Nablus, as 
well as the enthusiasm the book produced through its sales around the world, we devel-
oped the graphic novel experiment into a full-fledged multi-year project. The project was 
designed to train new generations of students who would make their own graphic novels, 
as well as teach art, design and graphic storytelling to younger students from their own 
areas. This collection is the result of their work, but only the beginning of a much longer 
process of exploration, self-expression and learning. The students who participated in this 
project went from being students to being artists and teachers. They created their own 
spaces in which to express their ideas, providing them with a platform from which to 
shout, scream, laugh, cry and sing. In doing so, they can release some of the stress that has 
weighed on their minds for so long, and express the pain of years of frustrated desires and 
dashed hopes, which are all too common for youth growing up under occupation. Curfews, 
housing demolitions, harassment at checkpoints and attacks by settlers--all daily realities 
faced by Palestinian youth--are transformed into stories of human resilience and strength. 

This visual art form provides an ideal medium for students to express themselves without 
any cultural or linguistic limitations standing in the way of their message. All the artists 
in this project are students in the Faculty of Fine Arts at An-Najah National University in 
Nablus. They were trained in the history, methods and techniques of this art form. Hope-
fully, these stories will shed some light on these experiences. I know that the stories have 
enabled me, personally, to understand more about the ambitions of Palestinian youth, and 
especially their willingness to challenge the reality of occupation and demand a brighter 
future and a better life. 

This project has strengthened our resistance, and we are dedicated to seeing it through 
as long as it continues to serve as a bright, hopeful sign for students about the future of 
Palestinians. We hope that you are inspired, touched, informed and moved to action by 
these stories.

Best regards,Dr. Ahmad Al-Haj-Hamad

Project Coordinator 

Introduction
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Nour is a second-year student in the Department of Photog-
raphy in An-Najah National University. She is from Nablus, 
and in this story she shares experiences that happened to 
her brother. This story expresses the difficult living condi-
tions at the level of the personal life and the environment in 
which the story occurs.

At the Checkpoint

by Nour Ahmad Hassan
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Son, your story occurs during the first Intifada
and I remember it as if it happened yesterday 

Gottcha

Go to
Hell

Nooo

Risk

fight
Help

Army
Shut
up

Hurry up

What
happened
to you?

The soldiers
hit me

so hard

 Try to
sleep,

my dear

Mom

Mom
help me!

I am in pain!
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Quickly,
to the

checking
room

 He is in
very
bad

shape

 Help doctor!
He is in
a bad

situation.

I’m sorry, but
your son has

kidney failure and
has to be moved

immediately

What
should
we do,

Doctor?

Unfortu-
nately,

You’re not
a match.
I’m sorry 

All we can

do now

is wait 

He has to
wash his
kidneys
daily till
we find

the right
donor

I‘ll give
him

mine!!

We finally
found

a donor
for your

son

I’m happy
to help

We can’t
thank you

enoughThis is
the donor 

Thank God, and
thanks for your

cooperation. 

 The Israeli Liaison. 
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GET
BACK
NOW!!

 Why do you
want the
permit?

It’s for my son's
treatment

in Jerusalem 

They refused
to give us
a permit

 Refused

Let's try
and go
to the

checkpoint
directly 

But my
son is very
sick. Please

let us in

We kept going to the checkpoint everyday, but in vain His kidney failure got worse and worse

Finally, we got the permission after the
deterioration of his health conditions.

Hurry up--get
him ready for the

operation

You will not get in
no matter what!! 

It’s
gonna
take

forever
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 Kidney
transplant

Kidney
removal 

How is
he now? 

The operation
went well but

his immune
system is weak

 When we went back we were stopped at the
checkpoint from early morning until midnight. 

The soldiers beat us.

After a month

Yes,
Doctor,

we’ll take
care of
that.

Thanks

He has to
keep the
mask on
until he

gets
better,

ok?

 No
entry!
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At the checkpoint, they removed
the mask that prevented the

germs from getting in to his body.
The germs penetrated his body,

weakening it and causing infections.
As a result, his body refused the

new kidney, and kept getting
worse and worse. We could do

nothing to ease his pain.
There I was, watching my son drift

away, leaving his beloved family.
We were devastated.

Years passed, Son, and you grew
up with a shrinking body

due to illness. 

We got a permit
to go to Ramallah

for medical
treatment

No entry for the vehicles
that supply Nablus with

medicine. 

You!
STOP

NOO
STOP

GO TO
HELL

permit
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Storms and snow
kill the roses,

but they cannot kill
the seeds.

(Jobran Khakil Jobran)
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Jannat is a first-year student in the Department of Photog-
raphy, part of the Faculty of Fine Arts at An-Najah National 
University. She chose herself to be the main character in this 
story since it is inspired from her own life.

 I Found Myself

by Jannat Ali Saed
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Fineart

scince

scince

Education

Econom
y

ART

Why?

Faculty of Education

Faculty of Law
Facultyof Education

Jannat

Facultyof Fineart

Faculty
of Education

Jannat
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The opening of the
annual exhibition of

the artist
Jannat Said

2011
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Tasneem is a third-year student in the Department of 
Graphic Design at An-Najah National University. She has a 
passion for the arts, design and drawing, including fashion 
design. She dreams of being a great fashion designer, both 
locally and regionally.

Coincidence

by Tasneem Wael Berawi
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In the middle of a chat about family
and the current situation

 Hello, it’s me again
I have
some

questions
and I 
need

honest
answers,

please

At home
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This is my last question 

Do you have
a boyfriend?
Or are you

thinking about
someone? Please,

answer frankly

Silence prevails

All right, there is
one that I keep
thinking about,

but it is a secret
and I can't talk

about him

I’m
sorry
but

I can't
tell
you

He insisted on knowing the
answer, and he got it finally

It's you .. you’re
that person

He was stunned
when she said that

They met accidentally, exchanged looks, and then
started to chat on Facebook and phone calls. 

Really… please
tell me more

All right, 
is he 
from 
the 

univer-
sity?

Is he a 
stranger

?  
(The 

questions 
contin-

ued)

Days passed by
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When he
got out
of the
house

he met
her

They started to see
 each other and talk

He talked with
her a little bit

until his mother
showed up
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A week later
she went to

visit his parents

While she was in the room, he texted
her telling her that he’s coming

She sat tallking with his
sister for a while

He sat with the guests but
she wasn’t there, and then

she came downstairs to
talk to him

Goodbye and
see you later!

She sat with his mother for
a while until other guests
came, and then she went

upstairs
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They talked at night.
He told her that he

wanted to see her in
his free time

The day after, he was arrested

Stop! You are
under arrest!

Interrogation
room

What? Who
took him?

I want to see
my son
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He finished his
sentence period
and was released

He called her and told
her that he was

released

I thought about
nothing but you.

Will you
marry me?

Oh my God!
Yes .. Yes

Happy Ending
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Jinan is a freshman who entered the Department of Graph-
ic Design because of her love for drawing, especially of car-
toons and graphic novels. She has long dreamt of becoming 
a great story writer and publishing her own books, in addi-
tion to being an artist and illustrator. Her story was taken 
from the experiences of one of the families in her village.

Stay with Me

by  Jinan Adel Mostafa
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Where is
my brother?

Brother..Where were you?
I've been waiting for you

What is it?
what is it?

No, it’s a surprise

I'm excited
to see it.

I’m sure you’re
gonna like it

Sorry sweety!
Come down,

I want to show
you something

He’s so late.
When is

he coming?
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Rema!!

Get lost!!

My hero!!

Hey...what’s that
beautiful doll?
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Come on--let’s go home
before that beast

comes back

Did you like
this place?

I loved it

What is it?
Why did you stop?

 Brother, there was a beautiful
doll near the flowers.

Can I keep it?

All right, you wait here
and I'll go get it. 

Here it is

Ok...ok
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Brother!

 Brother,
please

wake up

What's that sound?

Hurry up! There was an
explosion; there might

be injuries there.

Hello, ambulance? There
was an explosion and

a man’s been hurt
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Stay
with
me,

please

Do you know
someone we

can call?

Oh yeah, I know my
father's number.

Give it to
me so

I can call him

Ok ...ok

Hello...
Rami’s father?

Yes, can I help you? What did you say?!
I'll be on my way.

The hospital
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Stay with
me, please

It is my fault. If I hadn't
told him to get the doll, this
wouldn't have happened to him.Calm down - it's

not your fault

Rema!!

He's in the ER now. We
can only pray for him 

Thank you

Two days
later

Hurry up,
Dad

I missed you very much.
Please get better
and never leave us

Emergency Room Wait outside, please.
You're not allowed to go in

Please help him
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Nidal, who is from Salfit, is a third-year student. He studies 
graphic design at An-Najah National University. This story is 
about the true experiences of two people that he witnessed.

Hope

by  Nidal Ez-Edin Fatash
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One day
I was

going to
Salfeet
after

coming
back
from

An-Najah
National

University
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I greeted my parents and
then started to get ready

for my projects at the
university. There was a knock
at the door. I opened it and

found Israeli soldiers.

Ho
m

e
  S

w
ee

t
   

  H
om

e

Open the
door
now!!
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Let’s go in.
I want to chat with

you a little

We are taking your father,
so you and your family should
stay quiet until we’re done,

or else

Go and
sit

with
your

family
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Ho
m

e
  S

w
ee

t
   

  H
om

e
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Salfit to Nablus

Yes I did.
I was worried about

you yesterday

                                            Why
                                          haven't
                                      you finished
                                 your project?
                              what were you
                              doing yesterday?

The Israeli Army
came to my

house
and arrested my
father. I spent

a long time tied up
in front of my

          house

How are you?
Have you finished

your project? 
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Hello Nidal, I am your
father's lawyer. The Israeli court
decided to release him because

nothing was proven
against him

Thank you for
everything.

What
time will he

be released?

God willing I can get
home early and the

checkpoints will
be open

Hawara checkpoint

Step out of
the car now!

What's your name?
And what’s that
you’re holding?

I’m
Nidal.

This is my
college's
artw-
ork.

Why are you
tearing
it up?

It contains
forbidden
pictures
and the
road is
closed

Oh god.
Fine, I'll do
it again

and I'll go to
       Salfeet

      later
     to see

      my dad

Sto
p

Hey, Mom! The
lawyer told me

that Dad 
is being released
today. I'll come

back home
soon.
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Muhammad is a third-year student in the Department of 
Graphic Design at An-Najah National University. He shares 
with us this love story through the medium of graphic nov-
els.

The First Love

by  Muhammad Jihad Nassrallah
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This is how my
life was last
 month at

the university.
It was full of

joy and activity
until one day

after
supper, when

I opened Facebook.
It was

a turning
point in my life.

If a girl came
saying "I like you"
what would you
reply??

I was
surpr-
ised,
but
I repl-
ied
norm-
ally.  
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In the coffee shop
celebrating her birthday. 

Our eyes met at the beginning
     of the meeting, and then
         the meeting went on well. 
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Days went on; we got to know
each other more and more.
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We kept meeting each other for two weeks, sitting and chatting.
We used to go to one of the cafes. On Tuesday, we were leaving the
café, and on my way home, I heard that there was a suitor for her.
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She called
me in the
middle of
the night

crying,
and then she
told me the

shocking news. 

Next day

 In the end, she bit the bullet and left me, accepting the engagement. Every human being takes his own share of life. 

The End
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Shaymaa is in her third year at An-Najah National Univer-
sity in the Department of Graphic Design. She lives in Salfit 
with her family of eight. She practices a few hobbies, includ-
ing playing guitar and making sweets. This story was based 
on true events that happened in her surrounding area of 
Salfit in the northern West Bank.

by  Shaymaa Hani Eslim

Childhood in Palestine
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I’m looking forward
to this summer

vacation

I can’t wait for my
graduation cere-

mony, as my
parents will

be there

of
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Hmm, how can
I spend this

vacation? This is
frustrating 

I want to
spend my
vacation
in Nablus
with my
cousins 

What!! Don't say that
again. It's impossible

Road blocks,
occupation

curfews
and insults

She is a child.
She has nothing

to do. Let's
try to go
to Nablus

We're coming to Nablus.
We'll play and celebrate

your birthday

Yeah!
I'm very happy
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Line up,
you scum

checkpoint

Go back

We are not
going back. I'm

going to visit my
sister in Nablus

Ohh,
father!
Leave
him!
He is
sick!

Don't worry.
 The most
important

thing is
that the

kids are okay

Are you all right?
God help us

Hawara
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What should we do
now? Should we go
back after walking
all this distance?

We have to
walk to get
to Nablus

Oh no! It's
a long

distance

Ohh, soldiers?

              Dad!

Open the bags now

They
exploded

all the bags
and took all
the money

we have

I want
reve-
nge!

We have to
keep moving

I'm
sca-
red

Stop!! Drop
your bags!

What!
Are
you

sure?

Some-
thing

is
mov-
ing

No, we're
not going

back. We'll try
the detour
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Ohh, they
took my son

Ohh, my
God

Nablus City

God help
us


